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By Fred Harman'ochle.; At the close of the meeti-

ng", the hostess- - and t her assist-
ants served refreshments to the
group present. Calendar

Phone 45By Mildred Hall
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. r.,. , .. . ,v . .. president of Circle One of St.
Pioneer seed corn.' Mrs. Born and John's Altar Society at the meet-Mi- ss

Kiel visited the Farm Bureau jng held last week. Mrs. O. Sandin
office on business. In the evening was elected vice-preside- Mrs. I.
the three of them attended the Kocian, secretary; Mrs. Francis
dinner given by the Pioneer seed Toman, treasurer; and Mrs. John
company at the dornhusker hotel. Smith, financial secretary.

V
' Mrs. Berlett presided over the

Visitors From "Minnesota business meeting when the year
Mr., and Mr.. Greeley Stones book, publicity aind bazaar com- -,

are visiting at the ' home- - of hei mittce wvrc appointed. Members
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman of the year book, committee in- -
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J Campfire Guardian
3Sls. Mickey Duda was elected

president of the campfire guard-
ian at a recent meeting of the
groiQ). During the meeting a new
board of examiners were selected,
the'j&irpOse of which is to examine
catfjpfire girls when they are
elegible to pass their ranks and to
deci2e whether or not these girls
are-qualifie- d for such promotion.
New?,- - members of the boara include,

aM J:rathfeXEdwturd2PWm;
Tur&ek. ,".': i'
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ReturnFrom 0.!
Ner Jersey this week ffrom oyer-
edZiU in tWFuronean theater
of derations. He cal led his
mptfier, Mrs. John Micin, Wednes- -

day. to tell her of his arrival and
saiVthat he expected to leave
thjerfc today to go to Fort Leaven-weit- h,

Kansas, for his discharge.

y. Here From California
;Mrs. Gertrude Gamblen arrived

frW Santa Monica, California,
to Visit with her nioiher, Mrs. E.
A.'-Hit-t, and with her sister, Mr3.
Hijlard Grassman, and brother,
GlisSries Hitt, and their families.

Returns to States
'"Ittrs. E. A. Hitt has just receiv-ed"-;wordth- at

her grandson, F.
Norman Gamblen, Ptr V 3-- c, bet-

ter known to his friends as "Bub,"
ha just returned to his , Santa
Monica, California, home from
Okinawa for a twenty-thre- e day
leave.

V Starts New Work
JTck Black, recently returned

iiprn overseas duty with the army,
hewr.started at the post office as a
suTTstitute carrier.

---: Arrives Home
Captain and Mrs. Burton Rishel

, ,it- J 1 "F
arrived euntsuay 4.101a luh,
iDhio, for a short visit at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs,

J. B. Kishel. 1 ney went to L,incoin

Police Escort Men
Through Picket Line

JOLIET, 111., (U.R) State po-

lice escorted 22 men through a
barrage of stones from the picket
lines into a Carnegie, Illinois steel
company coke plant Thursday.

No one was hurt in the incident
which occurred when - the police
drove the men into f.he plant in
automobiles. The workers were
brought to the Joliet plant ficm
the company's Gary works to re-lea- ve

some of 40 supervisory em-
ployees who were doing mainten-
ance work.

Jfj Mr& f Herman;, EIhn&ton;i;Was
Hostess edn'esday evening at her
home to members of the Stitch

naiter nuu. one was assiai
ed in entertaining by her daugh
ter, Mrs. Greeley Stones, of Hink-le- y,

Minnesota.
Officers elected during the bus-

iness meeting for the year are
Mrs. Jack Reno, president; Mrs.
Herman Ellingson, secretary; Mrs.
Oliver Finnefrock, treasurer; Mrs.
Lowell Hamblen, gift secretary,
Mrs. Walter Rhoades, reporter. .

During the business meeting the
members made plans to help the
local committee in preparing food
for the service center at the Union
station in Omaha on Plattsmouth

j day and decided on food donations
for the project.

Mrs. Jim Albee is a new member
of the club.

Following the business meeting
those present played games for the
remainder of the evening which
was completed by the hostess serv-
ing refreshments. . -

Returns From Kansas City
Mrs. Robert Stauffer returned

to riattsmouth Wednesday eve-
ning- from Kansas City, Missouri,
where she has been visiting rel- -

j atives and friends
I -

Odako Campfire Girls
The Odako campfire girls met

; at t,e iiD1.ary Wednesday after

James Zitka and Mrs. Anna Zitka
of Omaha assisted Mi-s- . Knoflicek;
The evening was spent playing
cards with Mrs. Thomas Walling
the winner at bridge ' and Mrs.
Robert. Bestor the winner at pin- -

Stubborn
(Soughs DUE

TO Golds
Colds, have been sold proof that
thousands-o- f mothers know ' lta
worth S-- "would hardly dream of
facing winter without it. Bucklpy's
Mixture is all medication no syrup

contains no dope-- . Your own drtjfr-gi- st

has this 'remarkable Canadiandiscovery now-mad- e In U.S.A. get
a bottle, right away at any good
druff elore - and1 take ft for more
restful, sleep tonight. Tou'll find itoiickly- loosens up - thick choking
phlegm, eoothes raw membranes,
makes breathing- - easier. 45c-8- 5c

all druggists.

.inursoay 10 vonipivie anauge- - school for its weekly meeting,
hients for his entrance at the Uni- - Several girls passed the require-'Vertit- y

of Nebraska where he will ments for the woodgatherers rank
finish his course in engineering, during the meeting-- .

Captain Rishel is now on terminal ' r '

leave prior to his discharge from! Catholic . Daughters .

thealmy air. corps with which he; Mrs. Joe Knoflicek was hostess
vUs served as an engineer at , Wednesday evening to members

Wright Field at Dayton. j of thc Catholic Daughters. Mrs.

Issues Restraining Order
HASTINGS, Minn., (U.R) Dis-

trict Judge W. A. Schultz Thurs-
day issued a temporary restrain-
ing order against certain picket-
ing activities of the united pack-
ing house workers union at the
Armour and company plants in
South St. Paul, in the current
meat strike.
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Music World
NEW YORK, U.R A true

index of the kind of opera the
American people like best is ex-jpect- ed

to result from the nation-- i
wide poll of radio listeners being
made by the Metropolitan Opera
Guide.

j

The opera company has agreed
to abide by the result and perform
and broadcast the six operas most

j favored on Saturday afternoons
j during the 1046-4- 7 season. The
j outcome of the poll will be an--i
nounced on the last Saturday
broadcast of the current season.

Listeners are being asked to
write their local ABC radio station

jfor ballots. The Opera Guide will
; attend to the distribution of bal-- ;
lots to all members of that organi- -
zation, as well as to schools, clubs
and national music groups,

j The ballot has been divided in-

to two lists: the standard opera of
the Metropolitan repetory and
those less often heard. The voter
may choose three from each list
and the three most popular in
each category will be given next
season.

ANDRES SEGOVIA, the pre-
eminent guitarist, will be heard as
soloist with the National Sym-
phony Orchestra in Washington
on Jan. 27. A guitar soloist with

'symphony orchestra is something
new in this country, although
Segovia has been heard previously

iwith orchestra in Lattin-Americ- a.

j He introduced the novelty at his
recent concert in Carnegie Hall,

'New York, which was his first
in that large auditorium,

j He was assisted by an orchestra of
20 members of the New Yorkj

Philharmonic-Symphon- y, and his
program included two concerts

j written especially for him. The
works, a concerto in D major by
Castelnuovo and "Concerto del
Sur" by Manuel Ponce, are the
first ever composed for the combi-
nation. '

The composers achieved a good
balance between the solo instru-
ment and the ensemble. The re-

sult was effective and pleasing,
even in such a spacious hall, al-

though it probably would be still
better in a more intimate sur-
rounding.

Segovia will repeat the Ponce
work at his Washington conceit.

MARJORIE LAWRENCE, Met-
ropolitan Opera soprano, will sing
in a concert version of Richard
Strauss' "Elektra"' which the De-

troit Symphony Orchestra under
Karl Kreuger on Jan. 31.

Looking at the work in the light
of recent political events, Miss
Lawrence commented on how
"shockinerly German" the Hof- -
manstran-Straus- s version of the
ancient Greek drama is in its dsv- -

V

chopathic, psycho - neurotic ap
proach. She observed:

Elektra, hate incarnate, snarl-
ing and shriekinc- in dark corners.
may express the fury and consum
ing passion for revenge more ter-
rifying than the ancient drama,
because the horror and essence of
it are so devastatingly plumbed,
but I can't help feeling that the
whole thing seems like a frighten-
ing reflection of the purgatory
the entire world has just passed
through.

"Nevertheless, it is a master-
piece and a great art. In the end,
nothing counts as much."

The New York Philharmonic- -

Check your insurance
needs before the . "un-expecte- d"

happens.
Vhy "Take a Chance?"

See, Phone or rjte .

Stephen M. Davis
Plattsmouth State Bank Bldgv

Phone 9
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St. John's Altar Society
Mrs. Ed Berlett was ed

Hcnryibtarkjohn and M:. . Viiliam
Woolcott and the members of the
caaar committee are' Mi's. John
Hadraba and Mrs. William Wool-
cott.

The social hour was omitted and
after the business session the hos-
tess served refreshments. Hostess-
es for the meeting were Mrs. Joe
Bier, chairman, Mrs. Henry Vin-dusk- a,

Mrs. August Kopp, Mrs. I.
Kocian and Mrs. J. C. Peterson.

Here from Union
Mrs. A. O. Pearsley was a visit

or 111 Plattsmouth on Thurdsav.

Young Couple Die
In Suicide Pact;
Wanted to Marry

LONG BEACH, Calif. (UP.)

Police said Thursday that a 15- -
year-ol- d girl, refused parental
permission to many, died in a
suicide pact with her
sweetheart.

lney had been missing since:
Tuesday night.

The young lovers, Shirley John- -
I1 i nr r 1 1son ana Auorey wayne luaunews,

were found clasped in each other's
arms late Wednesday in the auto-
mobile in the Matthews family
garage.

Police said there was a vial of
poison crystals in the boy's pocket.

Investigators said that the
couple friends for only six
months wanted to wed but that
Shirley's father, John Johnson, a
mechanic withheld his approval. v

There was no suicide note. But
there were three letters from
Shirley to her swain hinting at
their intent. These were found in
the girl's handbag.

What show do you want to tee
on our last night," Shirley had
asked her sweetheart in one letter.'
''We can go to a show then and,
well, you know what happens then
if you bring the crystals," another
read.

In the'third letter, the girl had
written:

"I wish we didn't have to take
those little things in that glass
tube, but I guess it best."

Samuel I. Rosenman
Leaves. White House

WASHINGTON, (U.R) Presi-
dent Truman Thursday announced
with "deep regret" the official
departure from the white house
of Judge Samuel I. Rosenman.
who served him and the late presi-
dent Roosevelt as special counsel.
Rosenman will, return to private
law practice in New York.

Rosenman was one of Mr.
Roosevelts principal assistants and
advisors even before he. resigned
from the New York state supreme
court in October, 1943. to take
a full time war job at the White
House.
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All ole union suit makes a
swell auto duster. First re-
move what buttons are left on
it, if any. It rains alike on th
just an' th' just awful.

J.HowardDavis
I Income

Insurance
Tax Service

: OPEN TO SERVE YOU
Good Sandwicliesi Coffee

Tasty lunches

' Meeting in Lincoln
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Born and

Miss June Keil were in Lincoln
Tue"sday where Mr. Born attended
b meeting of the salesmen for

If your club or organization is having
a meeting or party you would like in-

cluded in the Calendar, please call the
Journal at 6 or 45. We'll be glad to
have it.

Thursday, January 24
Girls chorus of United Brothern

church at Mynard will meet at the
parsonage. 7 :30 p.m.

St. Paul's Guild, church parlors,
2:30 p.m.

Friday, January 25
Chapter F, P. E. O. business

meeting-- , home of Mrs. R. , W2
Knorr, 2 p. .111. - Dinner and
Founders : Day ; program", Bestoil's
diping room, Plattsmouth hotel, G

' '' 'p. 111.

Navy Mothers club at home of
Mrs. E. A. Kneer, 2:30 p.m.

High School Seniors
Compete for Science
Scholarships Soon

WASHINGTON, U.R) F o r t y
high school seniors interested in
such things as interplanetary
flight and the grafting of frogs'
tails to frogs' stomachs will com-
pete here in March for $11,000 in
Westinghousc science scholarships.

The seniors, 11 of them girls,
are finalists in the Fifth Annual
Westinghousc Science Talent
search. They have been awarded
expenses paid trips hei to at-

tend ti five-da- y science talent in-

stitute starting March 1. They will
meet, leading scientists, govern-
ment officials and educators.

The $11,000 in scholarships, to
be distributed according to re-

commendations of three judges fol-

lowing personal interviews, will
include:

Four-yea- r scholarships of $2,400
each to the top boy and girl, eight
four-yea- r scholarships of $400
each, and $3,000 in additional
scholarships to be distributed at
the discretion of the judges.

The finalists, from 14 states
ami the District of Columbia
were selected in science aptitude
examinations designed to test
"creative ability" and "capacity
for thinking."

8 NUMBER 8
(Continued from Page 1)

The president said that he did
not make his engagements over
the radio or through the peo-
ple. The president pointed out
that he had held conferences with
management executives before
and that he was perfectly willing
to have other meetings. But, he
said, the best thing Fairless could
do was' send him word that he
would accept the president's pro-
posal for settlement of the steel-strik- e.

Not Ready to Seize Mills
The president said he thought

it would not be practical to seize
the steel mills at the present time.
He added quickly however, that
this was not to be construed as a
statement that he would not seize
them" eventually.

Truman - talked slowly and
thoughtfully in a news confer-
ence as he answered a number of
questions bearing on the nations
labor dispute.

Reporters reportedly tried to
draw from the chief executive de-
tails of any rilarts for the govern-
ment to assert the power of th
reople in the steel case.

Both Sides Want Power
Truman said he thought he had

done, everything possible and he
repeated his belief that he thought
the biggest factor- nreventin?
se ttlement, was the desire on each
side to see who is most powerful.

The president recalled his re-
quest to congress for factfinding
and cooling off legislation. He
said he had asked congress to
make certain improvements in
the machinery to cope with such
situations but that congress had
not seen fit to give it to him.

5 - NUMBER - 5
(Continued from Tagc 1)

Canada, and will take instructions
from the security council.

The world cannot return to
peace as long as it remains an
''armed camp," Byrnes-said- .

"There will be a need for the
continuation for some time to
come of armies of occupation in
Germany and Japan, but it will
not make for a peaceful world
to have armies of occupation re-
main in countries which we hope
will soon join us in the United
Nations."

Scholarship Memoriam
STATE COLLEGE, PaU.R) A

combination student loan-scholarsh- ip

fund has been established at
Pennsylvania State College in
memory of a former student, Lt.
Harry PZdward Wagner of Harris-bur- g,

Pa., who was killed in
France las tJune. The fund, estab-
lished by his mother, Mrs. Maude
B. Wagner, eventually will
amount to $10,000.

Hamlin

iMrs. Todd Funeral
Services Friday

Funeral services for Mrs. A. L.
Todd will be held Friday at 2 p.
m. at the Cedar Hill church. Mrs.
Todd died at her home west of
Ashland Tuesday evening. Mr. and
Mrs. Todd are former residents of
Plattsmouth.

Burial will be made at the Wav-erl-y

cemetery.

Two hundred diferent crimes1
were punishable by death undel
English law at the time America
was colonized.

Read Journal Want Ads

The Time Shop
John Bissing Prop.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIR
ENGRAVING

PHONE 27 PLATTSMOUTH
X

iskey cn
5 ' ..

(CEKTUOCVSTPAJCHT

"i liMjtsrii 11

iiuj"iL-iir- i mm
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. 47c

$135

$139

HOLD THAT COLD
UNDER CONTROL

WITH
Enterol Caps

Ask About Them
Covim Vitamins A98
Multiple One-a-Da- y t

63

$1.00
.$1.00

mmhM Soughs
nang-u- n

Remarkable Home Remedy,
Quickly Loosens - Up Expels

. . .

; Germ Laden Phlegm
Compounded from rare Canadian

Prna Balsam, Menthol, Irish Moss
other efTertive ingredients,

- Ee'ckley's CANADIOL Mixtnre isentiry different more effective
qujeker in action.m 'Over 14 million bottles of Buck-ld- s

CANADIOt. Mixture, for irrl- -
iitatins Bronchial Coughs due to

Symphony has announced receipt
of a gift of $13,000 from Bartlett
Arkell, New York Music lover, to
form the nucleus of a fund to be
known as the Philharmonic-Symphon- y

student ticket endovvnment.
The proceeds will be used for the
purchase of tickets at reduced
rates to be distributed among stu-

dents of the public schools.
The endowment will take over

the work of the orchestra's com-
mittee for public schools and col-

leges, which over the years lias
enabled some 125,000 young peo-
ple to hear the Philharmonic-Symphon- y.

The first of two concerts of new
French music being presented by
France Forever will be held on
Jan. 30 in the Hunter College
Playhouse in New York. Most of
the music to be heard was ob-

tained by Virgil Thompson, compo-

ser-critic, on a recent visit to
France.

Artists who will appear are
Maggie Teyte, English soprano,
who will be accompanied byr

Maurice Faure of the Metropolitan
Opera musical staff; Robert Sch-mlt- z,

pianist, and the Guilet Quar-
tet. Composers represented will be
Henry B a r r a u d, Daniel-Lesu- r,

Oliver Messiaen, Francis Poulenc
and Darius Milhaud.

Streicher is Better
After Heart Attack

NUERNBERG (U.R) Julius
Streicher was reported recovering
from a heart attack in the Nuern-
berg prison hospital Thursday, but
allied doctors indicated the nazi
Jew-bait- er was not completely' out
of danger.

A brief medical bulletin said
Streicher would be Unable to re-
join his fellow defendants in the
war crimes court pending further
examination and diagnosis of his
ailment.

Streicher was strickea during
the noon trial recess Wednesday
by what doctors described r.s a
''paroxysmal tachycardiac" attact

a violent speeding up of the
heart action.

Fouchek & Garnett
ATTORNEYS -- .AT - LAW

INSURANCE and BONDS

CASS THEATRE
PLATTSMOUTH, NEBR.

Two Shows every night. Matinee every

Saturday. Sunday and Tuesday.

Last Time Tonight
Thursday, January 24

Double Horror and Terror Sho w

Boris iKarloff and Bella Lugosi
In

"THE BODY SNATCHERS"
And

John Abbott and Peggy Stewart
In

"THE VAMPJRE'S GHOST"

Friday - Saturday
DOUBLE FEATURE

January 25 - 26
James Dunn and Sheila Ryan

In
THE CARIBBEAN MYSTERY

Thrilling mystery in a tropical
paradise! . . . and
Charles Starrett as the Durango
Kid ... In

"LAWLESS EMPIRE"
The west rocks with Action!

Also "Royal Mounted Rides"
Serial

Sunday - Monday
January 27-2- 8

-- Irene Dunn and Alexander
-- Knox ... In

"OVER 21"
Hilarious mixup, romantic com-

edy - - - The kind of fun that
makes the world" go around!

Also Comedy and News

Ths fiiiil. Mioothrsl 6 yenr-ol- STRAIGHT KENTUCKY SOUK-BO- N

yoo r lasted! Mad long before the war. end a rar
priie now. Thero a ory limited amount being bottled
a real treat when your dealer has it.

finr I7S. Ditiill.rf t4 I!. by
JAM! S HAM DI11U1IHC CO., CUiMONT. KT.

SCHREINER DRUG
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Here It Is . . .
VITALXS

THERMAT
CHEMICAL HEATING PAD

CHUX
DISPOSABLE DIAPERS

METAL FLASHLIGHTS
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WITH THE
VITA-SU- M PLAN

Safely! Quickly. Easily,
without dangerous chcminls or
weakening treatments. Brand
new casv-to-t'- ? rnptiiirs. 25-dn- v
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$49
Your first Spring straw

knowingly dtsigned and CROR
fashioned for flattery. ' 7 "

I HOT WATER BOTTLES
y 2 Quart Size

ARTFUL?

skillfully

Ladies
r

CURL AQUER
HAIR LACQUER ..

ATOMIZER
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To i FILLING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS R
m.
m Is the Important Part of Our Business 4 iH ' M

I Schreiner Pharmacy
1 Your NYAL Drug Store 1
B

iK;:H::i!:::::i;:!i n n mw$ Bit E:S:i!:Ki;K! I D V!

Your GAGE and JEAN ALLEN SHOP In

PLATTSMOUTH, NEBRASKA Shop
Across from Hinky-Dink-y

Use Journal Want Ads

.V.M-- "


